IDT ENERGY, INC.
520 Broad Street, Newark, NJ 07102
1-877-887-6866

with your welcome

District of Columbia – Natural Gas - SmartBudget Contract Summaryyour
Gas
Supplier Information

IDT Energy, Inc., 520 Broad Street, Newark, NJ 07102
License: PSC Order No. 17245 (Gas)
1-877-887-6866, contactus@idtenergy.com, www.IDTEnergy.com

Price Structure

SmartBudget Plan. Fixed rate for the first _____ billing cycles (the “Fixed
Rate Billing Cycles”) variable rate thereafter.

Supply Price

The rate for the natural gas supplied during the Fixed Rate Billing Cycles
will be ________ per Therm. The rate for each subsequent billing period
will be variable. IDT Energy considers numerous factors when setting its
variable rates for natural gas including, but not limited to, current
conditions on the NYMEX commodity exchange, the wholesale cost of
natural gas, capacity costs, storage costs, balancing costs, cost of
transportation of gas to the delivery point, IDT Energy’s expenses and
margins and all applicable taxes, fees, or assessments.

Statement Regarding Savings

The supply price may not always provide a savings.

Contract Start Date

Your natural gas supply service with IDT Energy will begin when your
utility processes your enrollment in accordance with applicable D.C. law.

Contract Term/Length

This Agreement shall continue until either you or IDT Energy cancels or
terminates it. If IDT Energy cancels this agreement, IDT Energy will provide
notice 35 days in advance.

Cancellation/Early
Termination Fees

If Customer terminates this Agreement during the Fixed Rate Billing
Cycles, or if IDT Energy terminates this Agreement due to Customer’s
breach, Customer shall pay IDT Energy, in addition to any other applicable
charges, an early termination fee equal to: $10.00 for each billing cycle, or
portion thereof, remaining until the end of the Fixed Rate Billing Cycles.

Renewal Terms

This Agreement will continue until either party terminates it.

For additional information, please refer to your Terms and Conditions. Please retain this
document for your records. If you have any questions regarding this Agreement, contact your
competitive supplier using the information above.
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